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A BESOM OF FLAME'
Sweeping Over the Sun-Dried TimberDistricts of Wisconsin.

MftNY VILLAGES ARE WIPED OUT
And Scattered Dwellings In the

Path of the Fire Destroyed.

IN IMMENSE UREA BURNED OVER,
Including About One-third of the
State.It is ImpoMlbls to Calculate
the Monetary Lom. but it will bo

Away Up In the Million!.The State
Orerhuns with a Fall of Smoke.
Many Families Are Homeless and
Without Subslstanoe.Narrow Escapeof Marsbfleld.

Milwaokm, Wis., Sept 15..Dispatchesfrom a scon of northern Wisconsincities tell stories of great loss by
forestflrei. Msrahflsld Junction, Dexterville,Prentice, Spencer, Mediord,
Rhinelsnder, Stephen's Point sad
other points with a population of 6,000
to 6,000 are surrounded by flames and
In thrt errAltAAt dsncrnr of bfllnff wined
out Everything between Wood county
and Necedah, and Janet ooanty, on the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway,

< is burned. Dexterville is threatened
with devastation. Hundred! ol icattereddwellings, known to be In the
path of the flames, aredoubtieas burned.
No losses of life hare been reported,
but that all the settlers in the burned
district have escaped is impossible.
Every square mile ot timber district

of Wisconsin is a dry tinder, no rain
having fallen for weeks, aad the flames
are sweeping without oheck. The
losses Cannot of course be estimated,
bat are doubtless in the millions. The
district already swept by the fires and
that atill threatened includes nearly
one-third of the state. Wisconsin is
to-day overhung by a pall of smoke

(»am ToIra Mltihlaan to TaIta

Superior and from the extreme eastern
border of the Btate to the Mississippi.
A special to the Wuctmtin from

Harshfield, Wiioonafn, says:
Yeiterday and last night will long be

remembered by the people of this sectionof the oonntrf, more especially the
acents of lut night. Driven by a terrificwind two great forest fires, one on
tho south and another on the north
side of the eity, threatened destruction
and swept everything before them. At
one time the fire got at its entire limits,
but was met by an army of citizens,
who formed a backet brigade and sac-
ceeded In preventing s repetition of the
dISHtr'o'us flres o{ several years' ago.
Keporto of great loss of property

come in hourly. Powers' station, two
miles north of here was entirely wiped
out. A dozen families lived there and
barely escaped with tbeir lives. The
loss of life so far as can btfascertained
at this writing is only the two children
of Frank Kodil, who as reported were
eufiocateiS.'.

Advices ate received in the railway,
offices in Milwaukee to the effect that

damaa h««a mafia a plnan aVARn (if

everthing between Babcock and Necodah,a distance of twenty miles.
Between forty and fifty families are

homeless in the vicinity of Marahfield
alone, but ai tbe wind whioh subsided
last night has increased to-day others .1
will doubtless be' unhoused by the
morrow.
Never sines the lire of 1871 have such

terrible forest fires burned in this state
as have raged through northern Wisconsinduring the past few days. The 1
extent of tbe damage cannot be estimated,owing to the fact that the fires
have cut off telegraph communication
with most of the smaller towns.
On timber the losses are of coarse

the heaviest, and Frank B. 1Lilian, of
the Millan Lumber Company, in an in-
terview to-night said that loss from the
recent fires would probably amount to
between 15,000,000 and $8,000,000. This
represents a vast amount of pine as well
as hardwood timber covering a land
area, which even those most familiar
with tbe forests of Wisconsin cannot
estimate. In fact it is scarcely an exaggerationthat all of Northern wiscon-
in Is one smouldering furnace, so com-
plete Is the line of fires which are ravingIn the forests between here and
Lake Superior.

Marabfield is entirely surrounded by
tho fires and terrible fires are raging
along tho lines of tbe Wisconsin Cen-
tral, Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western
and Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaba railways. As yet no one has
been found who has been table to confirmthe reports of loss of life from the
flames. That some settlecf have been
cut offby the flames and killed Is very
probable, and in another day or two
proof of the death of many persons may
be obtained

AWFUIj BCTCHEllY
Of Fir* Colored Prisoners in JaU by *

Masked Mob.
Columbus, Miss, Sept 15..Pickens

county, Alabama, comes to the front
again with an awfbl butchering of
prisoners confined in the jail
at C'arrollton. PanI Archer, Will
Archer, Polk Hill, Ed. Cuiton and
Ellen Fant, all negroes, and tbe latter
a woman, was shot to death on

Thursday night by a mob of
masked men. She mob overpowered the
Kuards at the jail, and forcing their
"a? to the oalls of their victim placed
their Winchesters through the grating
and fired a volley. The negroes were
inspected of burning a mill

rathm Booker Bears Presents.
Nsw You, Sept 15..The Rev. FrederickHooker, vice rector of the AmericanCollege in Borne, arrived to-day on

the White Star steamship Britannia,
rather Rookor is the beprer of
letters from the pope to Mgr.
£atolli and Cardinal Gibbons.
These letters are of an important
character, and will be personally
delivered by Father Booker. Father
Hooker has in his custody for presentston to tho cardinal a fine portrait of
tho pope carved in atone and set in a
iraineof gold studded with diamonds
and other precious stones. The work
*aa done by artifioen of the Vatican,
and is said to be a masterpiece of its
kind. <

A TAME DAY
la tha Houm.Th» Deadlock Oontlnntl

'Without 8p«Ul laoldant,
Wasiunotok, D. 0., Sept 16..There

were lolly 200 membert present when
the speaker dropped the gavel tbil
morning in the houie, and the gallerlei
wore well filled with icectatora. After
a little time apent in the correction ol
the journal, Mr. Boatner, oi Louisiana,
roao to a queation of peraonal privilege,
and denied a statement printed here
this morning to the effect tliat yesterday,in the light over the Tucker bill,
repealing the federal election laws, he
had allied himself, along with other
administration Democrats, with the Bepablicana.Mr. Boatner declared emphaticallythat he had not joined the
Republican filibusters, and was then,
at now, in favor of going ahead with
the bill/ to wipe the odious elections
law from the statnte books.
"X» administration does not count

on the gentleman from Louisiana," remarkedMr. Reed, sarcastically. "We
will give him a certificate of good character."
"I presume" abouted back Mr. Boatner,"that the gentleman thinks hia own

support of the admlniatratlon amply
sufficient, and that he does not deem it
necessary for the white house to look
farther.1'
With this exchange of shots, the battle

over the Tucker bill was resumed today.Mr. Burrows sought to raise a

point ot order Dy claiming urn me

pending question was bis motion to
dlspenie with the call of the committees
for reports, bat the speaker promptly
overruled him on the ground the motionfell with the expiration of yesterday'ssession. The speaker then instructedthe clerk to call the committees
tor reports, whereupon Mr. Barrows renewedhis motion of yesterday to dispensewith the call. A roll call was orderedand the flllbuiteiing began. Mr.
Reed marched up and down the aisle of
the Republican minority shaking his
head, and as on yesterday in obedience
to the instructions of their leader the
Republicans refrained from voting.
General Tracey and about a half

doren of thi administration Democrats
lied to the cloak room to avoid answeringto their names. Dating the progressof the call ajpuff .of smoke followedby the sound of a slight detonationissued from the vestibule from one
of the side entrances and was suggestiveof dynamite bombs and anarohistic
conspiracies. A little excitement was
created, which was allayed when it was
found that the cause of the disturbance
was simply the explosion of an incandescentelectric light globe.
The vote resulted, nave 1, ayes 140.

No quorum. The roll call developed a
tain of forty votes for the Democratic
column, leaving tbem within tbirty-one
of a quorum. There being no quorum,
s rail of the bouse was then ordered.
Theflllbustering to-dar lasted until two

>'clook when by a previous order of the
bouse eulogies on the late RepresentativeChipman, of Michigan, were delivsred.
mose wno paia inuiuo io ine onaricter;virtue and worth of their de:eaaedcolleague were Messrs. Weadock,

Barrows ana Gorman, of Michigan;
Oarath, of Kentucky; McMillen, of
Tennessee; Do Armond, ol Missouri;
Curtis, of New York, and Black of Illinois.The house then adjourned.

FAULKVER'S IDEA.

Kle Says It's Not Mew Bat Baled on tb«
French System.

Wasbinqtow, D. 0., Sept. 15..SenatorFaulkner makes the following explanationin aupport of his amendment
to the repeal bill:
"The amendment submitted by me Is

iota new idea in finance, but ia based
' 1-« * it..

upon IQO SUCC0H8im WOUIUJ{ ui luo

French system. France to-day, with a

population, of only halt that of the
United States, and much inferior in
her internal commerce and business enterprise,maintain! without difficulty,
ma at a ratio of fifteen and one-half to

i>ne, $750,000,000 of silver on a fall paritywith sold.
"Xbelimit of my amendment, includingsubsidiary silver and standard' dollars,ia $800,000,000. It provides, first,

lor the coinage of the bullion now in
the treasury,' whiah, at its coinage
value, would amount to $174,000,000, at
the rats of $3,000,000 per month, and
authorizes the purchase, at the market
price of bullion (say 75c per ounce), of
1,550,000 ounces per month. This bullionis not to be ooined until after the
bullion now in the treasury is coined,
unless, in the opin#n of the secretary
of the treasury, the business demands
of the country require it; in which case
he is authorised to coin it either into
quarters, halves, or standard dollars.
But after all the bullion now in the

treasury is coined, the amendment providesfor the coinage of 8,000,000 dollars
monthly of the silver purchased under
the amendment, until the aggregate silvercoinage, including subsidiary coin
and standard dollars shall aggregate
$800,000,000.
Tho amount of silver bullion that

would be ultimately purchased ander
this amendment may ue briefly shown
as follows:
We have now 419,333,000 standard

dollars and $77,000,000 of aubaidiary
coin, aggregating $490,333,000, to which
must be added the coinage value of the
silver bullion now in the treasury
amounting to $174,000,000 aggregating
1870,332,000, leaving $130,000,000 leas silvercoinage than the requirements of
the amendment, or the purchase' of
about 100,000,000 ounces of silver, which
purchase would extend oror a period of
more than five yean.
The retirement of the silver certificatesand treasury notes issued in paymentfor the bnllion purchased under

the act of July 14, 1890, and National
bunk notes under $10, would not only
bring the entire silver coinage into activecirculation, but would also bring
into active circulation our $2.50 and $o
gold pieces.

HOUNDED BY 8PIB8.
Veterans Under the tUpolnnce of KmInjuriesof til* Pension ones.

Vr'ASinxQTOK, D. C.,8ept. 15..Among
the petitions presented in the senate
to-day was one by Mr. Oallom, Republican,of Illinois, of ex-soldiers, residents
of his state, alleging that they were

beset by detectives of the government
travelling in disguise, secretly co-operatingwith those who have boen distinguishedfor their antipathy for thole
who fonght for the flag. It fa alleged
that these spies, with friendly pretenses
visit tbe homes o! the pensioners and

:S" i£h'v* V'.-!

with the bucat hypocrUy and fawning
deception geek to find aome clew to
furniah information to the pension
office to deprive old vettrani of their
penaiona.
The petitioner* aak protection againat

the methoda of governmeat officer) » no
attempt to brand penalonera ai r«rjureraand criminala without theii;ht
of being heard in their own defenae.
Mr. Ooilom aaid the petition containedvery terlona allegation*, which if

trne, should be brought to light.
LOSING TUBER. GRIP.

Mill! Starting Op With Non-Union Mid.
AUHUgaUiBUUH ,n OMSIWU|l

Pittsburgh, Pa., 6«ptl5,.The AmalgamatedAssociation ot Iron and Steel
Worker* In thla district bare been
greatly weakened by the numerous
strikes of the laat two years.
Ab investigation by a local paper todayshows that of sixty-four iron and

ateel milli in Pittsburgh and vicinity
fifty-two are now being operated on a
non-union basis. Five years ago nearly
all of these plants wero workingunder Amalgamated Associationrulei, but sinee then
many manufacturers have broken over
the traces and the organisation is in a
worse condition than at any time sinco
its formation. Yesterday the Amalgamatedemployes at the Pittsburgh
Forge and Iron Company decided
to go to work independently
of the Association, ana tcwisy
Brown <fc Co., of the Wayne Iron Company,issued a notice that the union
will not be recognized in the future.
An effort will be mads to resume next
week. About 500 men ore employed at
this plant.

WILL SURPIUSIS THEM.
Iron Manufacturer* Will Aik a Reduction

of 90 to 95 Per Cent.
Pittsburgh, Pi.. Sept. 15..When the

joint scale conference of tbo.AmalgamatedAiiociation and iron manufactur-'
en reconvene! next Monday the workmenwill be aurprtied to find that insteadof a 10 per cent redaction in the
wages of the employes In the snide,
bar and 10-inch departments, the
manufacturers will aak a redactionof from twenty to twenty-five per
cent in all departments, including boilingand finishing. This will reduce the
wages of the boilers or puddlera to M
per ton. Under the present scale they
are receiving $6 per ton. The manufacturerssay the cenditlon of trade will
not justify higher wages and that the
employes m several plant* have already
agreed to work at the reduced ratej

WORLD'S FAIR.
Vermont and Keoly Day at tlie Great

Willto City.
World's Faib Gbookm, Sept. 16..

The paid attendance yesterday was 103,060.The weather is much more pleasanttban yesterday, the stifling beat
that prostrated many who wars on the

Grounds and which bore down a numerof Ohio soldiers is absent Instead

ises to continue. There seems lobe an
increased attendance over yesterday.
Incoming trains have landed thousands)
and they are on the grounds to-day.
This is Vermont day, but the number
from tbe Green Mountain state is limited.
ThA KmIv crradnates ioined with

others in making merry at the fair today,which was also named for them.
The men who no longer walk up and
down hill, bnton a straight road, were
oat in numbers, and observed an intereatingprogramme with becoming dignity.They had a procession through
the grounds with Major Harry £.
Insley, of Colorado, as grand marshal,
There has been a feeling all along

among World's. Fair officials favoring
the extension of the fair, and oa the
time drawa nearer, when the gates will
be closed by law, action haa. taken the
place of words. Alter a conference with
a number of foreign commissioners the
directors have calied a mooting
for next Mondhy night for the
purpose of discussing the feasibility
of asking Congress to extend the day
to January 1,1393. The day set for tho
closing of the fair by Congress 4s Octoi
her 30. The increased attendance has
warranted the movement In the directionof an extension. Ford. \V. Peck,
of the finanee committee, favors this
idea, and will, do all in his power to
Consummate it It is probable that a
' :i« 14. m
aeiegsuon wiu ue hbuw hmuiu(j^n
to atk that the gates be kept open lor
two monthi longer.^

Shortage at PbilndelphlaMlut, f

Washisqtok, D. 0.. Sept 16..A recentweighing ol gold bullion in the
mint at Philadelphia disclosed a shortageof about 5,000 ounces, valued at
about$134,000. The matter waa brought
to the attention of the officials in this
city. A director ot the mint left for
Philadelphia this afternoon to investigate,bat before he departed word was
received from the mint that it was believedthe guilt? party bad been apprehended.Superintendent Bobyshell
is responsible for the loas. His bond
amounts to >100,000.

TERSE TELEGRAMS.
Four cases of smallpox were reported

to the New York health offlcialayesterday.
Among the postmasters confirmed

yesterday were O. VV. Dayton, N. Y; A.
T. Sullivan, Brooklyn.
Van Broecklin, defaulting secretary

of Buffalo fire commission, in the sum
ot $165,000, was' sentenced to eight yours
in prison.
The Immigration authorities have

ovidenee that undesirable immigrants
are-crossing into the United States over
the Canadian border.
The Sharon estate company was organizedat Jersey City yeaterday with a

oapital ot $8,000,000. The object* of the
company aro many and varied.
Next Monday is the one hundredth

annlveraary ot the laying of the corner
stone ot the capitol at Washington, and
the event will be celebrated with appropriateceremonies.

Negotiations looking to tho acqulaltionof Mole St. Nicholas, Havti, for use
by the Unated States aa a colli rig station
will be re-opened by Mr. Henry, M.
Smythe, the new minister to Uayti.
The miners' federation ^Nottinghamshire,England, by a vote of 81,000 to

03.000, has decided that its members are
not to return to work at tbe old wages,
and that they are not to accept the offer
of arbitration.
Margaret Glvoda and her three children,of Patoraon, N. J., were poisoned

by eating toadstools in mistake for
mushrooms. The- mother and oldest
son died yesterday. Theother children
will not recover.

*. \j%j| "" £1'.

BOLDEST ON RECORD.
Another Train Robbery, this Tin

in Broad Daylight,

IN THE MICHIGAN COPPER REGION
Four Masked Men Stop a Train at:

Compel the Express Moisonger
Disgorge SeventyThousand Dollar
The Crime Layi the Lato lodlat
Bold Dp In the Shade lorJBoldne
and Cool Daring.Country Belt
Scoured for the Highwaymen,

Hancock, Mien., Sept 15..A train <

the Mineral Range railroad wa« held I

between here and Calamet by thr
masked men thla morning, and robbi
of $70,000 of Calumet and Heel* mil
monoy. Everything la in turmoil. I
blood was ihed. \
The scene of the robber; is on t)

Mineral Range railroad, a narrow gau;
road between Houghton and Oalume
with branchei extending to sever
mailer mines. Oaiamet and Hec
mines give employment to about 2,0
men. The company pays ita men aboi
the 16th of the month. The mom
taken to-day was Bent from eaatei
banks by the company. The men wt
committed the robbery were evident,
acquainted with tna manner in whi<
the Calumet and Heels company pa
employes and the day on which tl

ahtnnar} frt lh« mtn
uiuuo/^ia t

The robberv occurred at 9:30 tb
morning. Tho Mineral Range tra:
coming to Calumet wag held up by lot
highwaymen about hall way betwes
Calumet and Hancock. The engine*
and fireman were covered with revc
era by two oI the robber*, while tl

other two ordered the- express mesiei
ger to put the contenta of hii safe in
bag, which one of the robbers oarriei
TkemMsensers Immediately compile

and handed-oat some $75,000, conslgnc
to the Calumet and llecla mine, af
whicn was part oi the money to be pa!
by them in the monthly pay roll. S
curing the booty the robbers fired
shot and ordered the engineer to "0
ahead.quick," which he did; and tl
whole affair was such a surprise tb
the passengers knew nothing of tl
trouble until alter the train start©
The light guards and the sheriff are oi

scouring the country. It is thougl
that the robbers had horses conv
nicntly near and a boat ready at tl
lake, from which point they wou
make for northern Canada. The tra
was loaded with passenger*, among
whom was Representative Edward Rya
Jack King, the wrestler, and Jac

Kehoe, a sport, who have been in th
vicinity for somo time, wero arrested c

suspicion oI being connected with tl
plot.

Sheriff Dunn soon called* posse, at

train in pursuit blithe rofbers. Tf
whole section is aroused and mat
have offered their services.

It might well be supposed th&t in th
train robbery in Indiana, the first
the week, tt^e acme of such daring e

.hnf it rflmfllnA^ f

to-day to demonstrate that a train ci

be stopped and robbed with impunit
in the broad light of day and wil
little or no attempt at disguise by tl
men who successfully accomplished tl
deed.

. The train was going along atthe usai

speed, and was within halfamilo of tl
little station called Boston, five mill
from here, when a man stepped into tl
middle of the track and flagged tl
train. The engineer quickly applle
the brakes, no thought of train robbei
entering his mind. The man disa
poared behind the station boa
and as the train stopped two wome
passengers got out. At that motnei
two mon jumped on the locomotiv
pointed a revolver at the engineer ac
told him to stop. The engineer thougl
he was fooling or was crazy, but tl
gun went off, tho ball whizzing pa

r Sohultz's loft ear, and the englaei
knew he was at thq^ mercy
a desperate man. TUo loiio
pushed the engineer"" into tt
comer of the cab, grabbed the air brat
lever. He opened the throttle sllghtl;
bowing perfect familiarity ia handlii
the onglne. Fireman Suthermac
jumped out of the cab windows an

was met by two more of tho robboi
who came from the front of the engir
and fired at him, ordering him back a

the engine on pain of Instant deatt
The fireman bad no alternative but 1
obey.
Two moro robbers had in the meai

time got into the front end of the ei

press car, anjl with a sledge smashed i
the front door.
Express Messenger Hofman the

tells his story:
"1 was sitting in my chair," he sail

"with my feet on a box singing, when
heard a crash, and looking up saw
man covering me with two revolver
and ordering "hands up." There wi
another man just behind hirn'. I thru
up my bands mighty quick, and tt
robbers took my gun away. Then thr
demanded the keys of th
safe. I pretended to be lool
ing for the right key whe
they threatened to kill me. I the
opened the safe and took out the foi
packages of currency, and one of th
robbers scooped them Into a bag h
carried. Backing out of tho car doc
again, tbey fired two shots, evidently i

a signal to the robber on the train, wb
ordered the engineer to go on, sayint
"You will find a rail pulled up abou
threo miles ahead."
The robbers, leavingtbe train, paue

to tbe rear of it and di.appenred in jh
woods, tho one who had tho tVeasm
waving his hand at the passengers, wh
were ignorant of what had taken plac
so quickly was the robbery oompletei
Among" the paisengers were the Hoi

E. D. Byrn and Attorney Looney, an
Teller Fish, of the First national ban
of Hancock, was in tbe coach with $40
000 In currency in his pockets, but tli
robbers did not kn >w it
As soon as tho train arrived at Oali

met, tbo Calumet and Hecla compar
seut nearly 100 deputy slierif
In every direction In chase. gberl
Dunn also sent deputies oat fro:
Houghtoo. and tug boats were set
ions the lake eboro to cut off escape t

water. Every road wai closely guardei
The loss by tbe robbery falls on t(!
American Express Company, which h:
ordered the best detectives from Ob
cago to-night.
Engineer Scbuler says the volco

tha robbers on the locomotive was f
miliar to him. A largp revolver and
leather strap was found near the sp

where tbe robbera left tbe train. Tbe
aledge-hammer they bad with them tu
left on the car.
The wildett excitement prevails

to tbronghont the country u tbii is the
first train robbery in tbe hiltory oi the
ooppor region.

n WARNED IN TIME.
Dalton Gang Were to Hob ft Bank, But

They An Prepared,
id Aixaxui City, Kjni, Sept 15..A
to scout rode np from HoUi«ter's ranch, in
^ the Osage country, tbia morning, and

IA notified all tbe banks that tba remnanta

u
of the Dalton-Starr gang ware in cimp
about thirty miles south of here. Hs

18 aaid it waa tho intention of tba gang to
raid tha banks here to-morrow after the
people had left town for the border.
The banks have organizedaatrongposse
to defend tbeir property. None of them

P will open their doors until Monday, and
oe In each bank a guard of several men

jd will remain armed with Winchesters,
The bandits' plan la to rob the banks

; and get away in the rush which will
*° occur at noon.

le RECORDS BROKEN.
re Directum Oats la St06){ and Flying Jib

Makes a Mile In >104.

I Chicago, Sept 15..The stallion trot3o
ling record broken to 2:06}, the world's

it pacing record of 2:04 equalled, and four
>y heats desperately fougbt from wire to
® wire in the greatest race ever trotted

ly was the sport witnessed by 18,000 peoitipie at Washington Park to-day.
id Before Directum was brought oat it
le was announced that owing to the high
e. wind he would be sent against hia own
is record of 2:07 instead of against that of
in Nancy Hanlu, 2:04. it being conceded
lr that to oaoal the latter time on euch a

n day aa this waa an impossibility for aoy
sr horse.
>1- , It waa after 6 o'clock when Kelly
le came around tbe lower tarn behind the
a- king of trotting stallions.
a On the second attempt he nodded his
1. head to the starter, Walker, and holdiding the little black whirlwind close to
id the rail he set out to prove once more
id that Directum has no peer of his own
id sex and age ou tbe trotting turf,
e- The quarter was done in 38 seconds,
a the half in 30 seconds more, and tbe
io three-quarter pole in 1:341, and he
le and he came to the wire in 2:06}.
at It was almost dark before Flying Jib
te was brought out. It wat deeided to
d. send him against his own record of
it 2:05}. He was given a warming up
it mile, scored several times, and aa Kelly
o- nodded for the word the great side
le wheeler went aivay with a rush. He
id flew the quarter in 32}, tbe half In 1:02},
in three-quarters 1:32}, mile in 2:04. '

st Four heats were trotted in the free
n for all, and it is still unfinished.

1 PIRATES KILL THEM.
n The Bostons Don't Seem to Bo la It With

10 Pittsburgh,
PiTTsinaoH, Pa., Sept 15..ThePittshnrffh«'VOD*to^nrftcame in the first

10 inning by good bitting. The Bostons
iy putfap'avery poor fielding gime. Ati0

tendance 4,260. Store:
of PirraBUKOiLx.H. p. a. b'bootom. *- u. r. a.*.
Z. Smith. if.... 2220 o Lowe, 2b- 1 l 2 4 2

Donovan. r. 112 0" 0Long.*. 0 0 0 2 0
or ivcJdey, lb. 117 3 O Dunr. cl... o o .2 0 l
in Glaiao'lc.H- 1 2 4 » l Oaniel.ll. 1110 0
"

Van H'n. cl 1 2 1 0 0 Nuh. 3b._ 0 14 2 1
7 Lyons, 8b... 0 0 2 1 OlTucJcer.lb. 0 0 10 0 2
in Blerba'r, 2b'l 13 2 OiCarrolL rt. 0 2 2 1 0
ie Earle. o. 2 0 6 0 OjSttmu.p. 0 2 0 4 0
10 Gunibert,p. 0 Oil OBennett,c.O 0310

Dotal. ~9*t)27 12"ll Tola!
Pituburgb........... 4 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 i.0

la IkMtoD 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0.2
" Earned runs. Pittsburgh 5, Boitoa 2;
>s two baso hits, Beckley; tares base bits,
'® Bmlth 2, Carroll; home runs, Lowe; suc,driflco bits, Smitb, Donovan, Van Hoiratren, Lyons, liarle 2, Gumbert 3; double
P" plays, Beckley and Glasscock; Glass10cock, Bierbauer and Beckley; Nash and
° Tucker: first base on balls, oil Stivetta
'' 3, Gumbert 2; hit, Long; struck out, by

Gumbert 3. Mtlvetts 2: jjassed balls.
^ Bennett; time, 1:46; umpire, ^inslie.

|Q OUi«r Qamti.

at Cleveland.Iwo young pitchers were
ir put in the bos (or Cleveland to-day and
af at a result Baltimore took both games,
w Attendance, 2,600. First same, score:
10 Cleveland 8, Baltimore 7. Earned runs,
lo 6 each. Errors, 1 and 2. Bits, 11 and
f, 12. Pitchers, Hastings and MoMahon.
iK Second game.Score: Cleveland 2, BalidtimoroO. Earned runs, 1 and 2. Errors,
d 6 and 2. Hits, 6 and 10. Pitchers,
ra Scbeibel and Mullane.' Umpire, Hurst.
io Chicago.The Colts were unable to
n do anything with McQill to-day and
> were shut out. Score: Chicago 0,
o Philadelphia 4. Earned rnns, Philadelphia8; errors 1 each; bits 4 each;
>- pitchers, McGill and Mcliinnia; umpire,
[ Gaifney.
n

_ Looisville.The Colonel* outplayed
the Bridegrooms at every point to-day.

D Attendance 2,000. Score: Louisville,
, 6; Brooklyn, 3. Earned runs, 1 and 3.
{ Errors, 4 and 2. Hits, 8 anil 6. Pitch1ers, Slratton and Kennedy. Umpire,
a° Lynch..St Louis, Mo..The Browns won
w oaally to-day. Attendance 050. Score:
le St. Louis, IS: Washington, 6. . Earned
iy runs, 4 and 3. Pitchers, Breltensteln
a and Stockdale. Umpire, Hornung.

Errors, 6 each. Hits, 13 and 10.
m Cincinnati.Stafford's error lost tonday's game for New York, although
ir they were very near winning out in the
e ninth. Attendance 11,000. Score: Clnecinnati, 8; New York 7. Earned runs,
ir 1 each; errors, 3 and 1; bits, 0 and 11;
is pitchers. Chamberlain and German and
io Baldwin; Umpire, McQuaid.

^ Hearing an Unci.
The great struggle for the leaguo pendnant is nearly over, and it has-been one

e of the greatest on record. The great
.e work of Pittsburgh since the return of
0 the club from the east places her flmrly
0 in second place. It is conceded tbat
j' Boston will take the pennant, though

' if she had been chased 'as bard some
j weeks ago as she has been lately she
^ would not fly the flag.
i. The following is the (tendingof clubs
e up to date: f

W. L. P. oL W. L. t. et
, Boston U « ,SW Cincinnati.. M SO .478

FltUburrtL. 7i 40 .SIC Baltimore. 51 <1 .447
iy Phll'd'lpnla 08 48 .mcniaio.<9 e» .420
fa Claraluid.- US 62 .648 It. Lonll. 49 IB .418
1 New York... (B 6> Louiirllle... 44 07 jsx
" Brooiija... 00 a .SSI Wuhtuiton 38 7» Mi

»i
ItKilled Hit Wife*

'J PrrrsBDitoH, Pa., Sept 15..A Post,
J(' Bradford, Pa., special say| Mr*. Georgo
u 8nyder, who lived a short diatanco frotri
i- the Kinzua bridge, in this county, was

brutally murderud by her husband last
at night. Mrs. Snyder and a boarder
a- najned Alox ttcKendriek were caught
a in the wooda near the Snyder residence
3t by the woman's husband.

THE SHRIEKING SHELLS |
Were Watched from Housetopsby

the People of Bio.

FORTS FAIL TO DQ ANY DAMAGE 4
To the Babel Fleet Owing to iu Pod>
tlon ofVantngo.The la the

City Greater Than First Reported.
One Shell Ploj* Havoc With a ReetanrantFall of Oattomors.Uany.
Other Bnlldlng* Injured.Mark-
maoiblp of the Gunner* Very Bad.

Busko« Aran, Sept. 18..A dispatch
from Rio Janeiro received late U*t
night itatei that Insurgont vessels are

continuing their bombardment la varioasplacet ia tj>o harbor and have
caused much damage. All work in the

harborhas been forbidden, and veilell
are prevented from communicating
with the land.
The national guard has been mobilizedin the prorincei of Oordoba and

Salts. A jonrnaliat In the provinoe of
Paranah has been imprlgoned for printingan article in opposition to the government.

LIVELY SHOOTING,
Bat Bad Markmman>Uip.Rio Damaged

Worio Than Reported.
Bonroe Atkes, Sept. 15.-9:34 a. k..

It it almost imponlble to obtain
further newa from Rio de Janlero at
present, though it may be added that
all the facta obtainable have been cabled
to the Associated Press. After the
bombardment of Gambod ceased-on
Wednesday evening the authorities of
Bio do Jamoro admitted that the damagedone by tbe rebel abelli »u more
severe than they at first were willing to
admit The government no longorattemptato conceal that "a lew" people
were killed and that tome buildings _

were injured. A huge shell from a.
seventy ton gnu on board the Aquidl-'
ban It reported to have fallen at the
junction of the Largo Do Paco and the
RuaPrimerio De Marco, or Boa Die-

leta,but it did not explode, the dispatchessay, and the abellia there now,
naif buried in the atreet. All Wednoi- '

day the house topi of Rio were crowded
withceoiffe watching the shrelking

shells as they whizzed through the air.
The fire of the rebels seem to have

been concentrated upon tbe arsenal
and navy yard near Gambod, and the
firing was very wild, and the sheila ,

which foil in Rio proper are sappoaed
to have been intended for the powder
magasines near the arsenals. Rio Bay
is fall of islands, large and small, and $
it was from the lee of these islands that
the rebel ahips fired upon Qambod and
the arsenal. One shell struck the Nationalmunuom in the Gampo St. Anna,
but did little damage. Another atfell
exploded abovo the Ron Co Rosario, a
portion ot it seattering consternation
in n cafe crowded with people - ::
diecussing the latest news. Only one
man of this crowd Was seriously wounded,however, although all the tables and
counters wore overturned. The hole
made in the wall and floor of the cafe it ~ £
bringing a largely Increased custom to
the proprietors of the establishment referredto. Tho Paweio Publico, 8ant«. J
Theresa .Hill, the Largo Ca'Laiayo,
Gloria Hill, and other plaoei were
struck while crowds of people were
gathered at or upon these places. The.
Hotel Cos Estrangoieros alao had a iheU*5
drop in ita vicinity. The dispatches re-
ceived hero say that there is no record:
of ita being damaged. A shell fell"
through tho roof of a house in tbe lid*
street near tbe Largo Co Paco and explodedin thecollar, wrecking the bolldingand burying an old woman in the
ruing. Other buildings were mors or :
leas damaged, bat the mm total of the
injury done to Kio Is small.
The forts in the bay did their utmost -j

to aiuwer the fire of the rebel ships,
but the safe position the latter occupied
behind the islands prevented the
artillerymen serving tho guns from
doing effective work. In fact, there are
people who claim that some of tb'®' W?
shells which fell in Bio came from the
guns of the fort. Firing is said to have
been renewed yesterday with about the
same results as on the day before.
The fire upon the irsenal drove awav

the operators of tho Eastern Telegraph -'i
and Cable Company, an English concern,as they feared that a shell would
drop into their building, owing to a
powder magazine near them. The forts 3 p
apparently remain loyal to Pelxoto'i
government, and the surrender of one
In his powor to the rebels has notbeen
confirmed. .-./j

Tariff Invaitlgntloo.
Wasbwotox, Sopt 15..The largest

delegation which has yet appeared De-
fore the ways and means committee was
hereto-day, representing tUe following
Industries: Importers of hosiery and
gloves, Uanufacturors' Clnb of PhUadelphla,plush and velvets, cotton yarns,
pearl bnttons, felts, ctold beaters, straw
hats, and pearl workers. The delegationsIn all numbered about fifty men.
Some were free traders, others protee- '.-j
tionists, and a number desired a model*
ate reduction of the tariff rates on artt.
cles which enter into competition with
the products of their manufactories. !

Singular Fatal Aoddant,
Pittsbuho, Pa., Sept 18..Hugh Mo*

Oauley, aged 18 years, caught his fqot ;
in a frog on the Baltlmon 4 Oak1
railroad tracks at Braddoek this mora*
ing and was thrown to the ground. A'
pointed lead pencil In his -vest pocket
penetrated his lungrand Inflined rfmi
wound. '

Humarck. u \fowe.
Bcauv, Sept lfihrPrirate telegram* d

received at tms>dtar from KtssesgM
state that the 'cpnalUan of Prlnce Bismarckhu beoome won*.

ChoUm la London. S

London, Sept. 15..On Tuesday last
therewere twenty-seven cases of cholera
and five doatbs'from the disease report fi
ed in this clt^. ^

fVrattier lomut forTo-dajr.
* ;s|

For Wo«t Virginia, Waaura PiamrlrioU toi- '-:i
Ohio, fair, cooler; wladi beeomtiif oortbweK. g

TiUTixnuTcairBRxaoxT, ;,
m fnrnbhed by V. Scuntrr, drutgUt corner
Market ana Fourteenth itrata.
7 a.to_.72 j 8p-rn . tl

12 19 I V. cAtbtr.


